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Plastic potentiala b s t r a c t
As opposed to associated flow rule (AFR) in which yield function and plastic potential are
equal, the different definitions for them is an inherent characteristic of non-associated flow
rule (non-AFR). This imposes a specific relation (but not equality) between equivalent plas-
tic strain and plastic compliance factor. Unavoidably, this leads to a laborious effort for FE
implementation of non-associated constitutive model specifically when several internal
variables (such as kinematic hardening or damage parameters) are involved. This paper
is mainly devoted to studying the conditions at which the non-AFR approach can be sim-
plified so that the numerical implementation scheme is more convenient without loss of
accuracy. It will be shown that by scaling the plastic potential function, the equality of
equivalent plastic strain and compliance factor can be reserved. The effect of scaling of
the non-AFR based on Barlat et al.’s (2003) anisotropic model (called Yld2000-2d) is com-
prehensively studied with FE simulation of tensile loading under uniaxial tensions along
the different orientations as well as balanced biaxial stress condition. A fully implicit
return-mapping scheme was introduced for stress integration of the constitutive model
in a User-defined MATerial subroutine (UMAT). Cup drawing simulations of a highly tex-
tured aluminum alloy 2090-T3 were performed using simplified and original approaches.
The results prove that the proposed simplified technique is a reliable alternative for the full
expression.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Various phenomenological yield functions have been proposed to simulate the anisotropic behaviors of metals. Most
anisotropic yield functions are based on the associated flow rule (AFR) hypothesis obeying the normality rule. Accordingly,
under the assumption of AFR with the light of material orthotropy, various phenomenological yield functions have been
proposed to describe the initial anisotropy of metallic sheets including Hill’s (1948), Barlat et al. (1991, 2003, 2005,
2007), Karafillis and Boyce (1993), Cazacu and Barlat (2002, 2004), Bron and Besson (2004), Cazacu et al. (2004, 2006), Vegter
and van den Boogaard (2006), Hu (2007), etc. Barlat et al. (2011) proposed an alternative approach to consider kinematic
hardening within the framework of anisotropic yield function under associated flow rule. Recently, Cleja-Tigoiu and Iancu
(2013) considered an orthotropic non-quadratic yield function dependent on the third invariant of the stress and showed
that the plastic spin provides the change in the orthotropy axes, characterized by the Euler angles.
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ticity. Stoughton (2002) proposed a non-AFR model based on Hill (1948) quadratic formulation that accurately predicted both
direction dependent r-values and yield stresses in rolling, transverse and diagonal directions. Continuing his previous model,
Stoughton and Yoon (2004) developed a pressure sensitive non-AFR model that predicted the strength differential effect ob-
served in tension and compression tests. Stoughton and Yoon (2006, 2008) derived the stability conditions for non-associated
flow plasticity. Cvitanic et al. (2008) developed a non-AFR model based on both Hill (1948) and Karafillis and Boyce non-qua-
dratic yield functions combined with isotropic hardening, which demonstrated improved height predictions for deep drawn
cups. Stoughton and Yoon (2009) proposed a non-AFR based anisotropic hardening model that resulted in excellent predic-
tions of hardening curves for rolling, transverse and diagonal directions and for the balanced biaxial stress state. Improve-
ments in prediction of cup height and springback of a U-bend specimen using non-AFR with mixed isotropic-kinematic
hardening have been also reported by Taherizadeh et al. (2010, 2011). Gao et al. (2011) showed the significance of the hydro-
static stress on plastic response with the non-associated flow rule. Park and Chung (2012) derived a symmetric stiffness mod-
ulus for the non-associated flow rule under the framework of the combined isotropic-kinematic hardening law. Recently,
Safaei et al. (2013a) proposed an evolutionary anisotropic model based on non-AFR that excellently predicted distortional
hardening and evolution of instantaneous r-values in seven uniaxial directions as well as balanced biaxial loading condition.
Among many benefits of using non-associated flow for anisotropic plasticity, non-AFR hypothesis removes the constraint
of the normality rule where plastic potential and yield function are equal under associated flow rule. Consequently, two sep-
arate functions for yield and plastic potential can be adopted. In other words, the yield function and plastic potential describe
the elastic limit and plastic strain rate direction independently. Then, the hardening of yield function and the direction of
plastic flow can be separated resulting in the uncoupled predictions of stress ratios and r-values.
Considering the increasing popularity of non-AFR in metal forming simulations, this paper is aimed to propose a simple
implementation based on fully implicit integration scheme. The motivation is that the combination of a non-AFR model with
complex hardening model or damage parameters is a cumbersome task due to inequality of plastic compliance factor and
equivalent plastic strain. Consequently, this paper proposes a method to reduce the degree of inaccuracy with simplification.
First, we briefly discuss the development of a non-AFR Yld2000-2d (Barlat et al., 2003). Then, the stress and Lankford direc-
tionalities predicted from AFR and non-AFR Yld2000-2d are compared for two highly anisotropic materials such as an inter-
stitial free steel DC06 and AA2090-T3. The developed (simplified and full) models were implemented into a commercial FE
code ABAQUS using a fully implicit return mapping algorithm (backward Euler method). The multi-stage return mapping
method based on the incremental deformation theory proposed by Yoon et al. (1999) is used in the implementation to en-
hance the convergence of the linearization algorithm for large strain increments. Subsequently, comprehensive comparisons
are provided for the simplified and full methods. Finally, the results of cup deep drawing simulations based on the evaluated
models are discussed.
2. Review of associated flow rule (AFR)
Associated flow rule (AFR) reflects the normality rule that describes that the gradient of the yield surface determines the
direction of plastic flow. We can write a yield criterion under AFR asF ¼ fyðrÞ  r
isoðepÞ ð1Þwhere fy and riso respectively denote yield function and isotropic hardening; ep is equivalent plastic strain. The normality
rule is given byde

p ¼ dk m

ð2ÞFig. 1. Concept of normality rule (fy is yield function; r is Cauchy stress; m is plastic strain rate direction).
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
¼ @fy=@ r ð3Þdk is the plastic multiplier factor (compliance) to be determined under plastic deformation, and the second order tensor m

is
the plastic flow direction (Simo and Hughes, 1998). According to Bishop and Hill (1951), the normality hypothesis is theo-
retically valid for polycrystals. In addition, Hecker (1976) described that the normality hypothesis is reasonable for most sin-
gle phase materials. The normality rule is illustrated in Fig. 1 in the normalized stress space.
3. Non-associated flow rule (non-AFR)
3.1. Review of non-AFR
The residual F in non-AFR is similar to the one in AFR shown in Eq. (1). However, as opposed to Eq. (2), the plastic flow
direction under non-AFR approach can be determined by a plastic potential. Accordingly, non-associated plastic flow rule is
described byde





¼ @fp=@ r ð5Þfp is a plastic potential and the second order tensor n is the plastic flow direction i.e. normal to the plastic potential. It is
noticed that due to the use of plastic potential fp instead of yield function fy, the normality hypothesis is no longer valid
in non-AFR. Non-AFR for AA2090-T3 is shown in Fig. 2 as an example.
3.2. Non-associated Yld2000-2d
A non-quadratic plane stress yield model proposed by Barlat et al. (2003) (called Yld2000-2d) gained considerable pop-
ularity mainly because of its accurate prediction of yield stress and r-value directionalities covering rolling, diagonal, and
transverse directions as well as balanced biaxial stress state. This yield function is based on a linear transformation of
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m ð7ÞThe exponent m is associated to crystallographic structure and is recommended to be 6 for BCC and 8 for FCC type metals.
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ð9bÞThe principal values of the transformed stress deviator ~s0 denoted by X 01 and X
0
2 can be calculated asX01 ¼ ð~s011 þ ~s022Þ=2þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
~s0 212 þ ðð~s011  ~s022Þ=2Þ
2
q
ð10aÞX02 ¼ ð~s011 þ ~s022Þ=2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
~s0 212 þ ðð~s011  ~s022Þ=2Þ
2
q
ð10bÞSimilar formulations apply for X 001 and X
00
2.
Considering AFR Yld2000-2d, eight experimental results such as yield stress and r-value for rolling, transverse and diag-
onal directions and for balanced biaxial stress state ðr0; r45; r90; rb;r0;r45;r90;rbÞ, are required to determine the model
parameters. On the other hand, in non-AFR Yld2000-2d, due to the flexibility to separate stress-ratios and r-values with
two functions, the parameters of yield function are optimized solely based on directional yield stresses at every 15 from
rolling direction (r0;r15;r30;r45;r60;r75;r90) as well as that of balanced biaxial stress ðrbÞ. Furthermore, parameters of
the plastic potential can incorporate Lankford coefficients for unidirectional loading in different orientations
ðr0; r15; r30; r45; r60; r75; r90Þ as well as that of balanced biaxial loading ðrbÞ. So, 8 parameters under AFR increase to 16 param-
eters when non-AFR is used, which is the same number of plane stress parameters for Barlat et al.’s (2005) yield function
under AFR. This methodology was presented by Yoon et al. (2007) and recently by Park and Chung (2012).4. Prediction of anisotropy
The interstitial free deep drawing grade steel DC06 and AA2090-T3 were selected for the comparison of AFR and non-AFR
Yl2000-2d models. The texture of a DC06 sheet was determined by means of pole figure measurements by X-ray diffraction
and its subsequent calculation of the orientation distribution function (ODF) using the MTM-FHM software (Van Houtte,
1995). The r-values and normalized yield stresses are obtained from the ODF using the VEF software with polycrystal plas-
ticity calculations and assuming the full constraints (FC) Taylor theory with {110} + {112}h110i crystallographic slip (Van
Houtte et al., 2005, 2011; Gawad et al., 2013). The normalized yield stresses and r-values (either experimentally (AA
2090-T3) determined or obtained from Taylor method (DC06)) are presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. The experimen-
tal data for AA2090-T3 are given in (Chung et al., 1996; for details at Yoon et al., 2000). Parameter identification was per-
formed using an inverse approach and the technique presented in the work of Yoon et al. (2004). The calculated
parameters for AA2090-T3 and DC06 are given in Table 3.
Figs. 3 and 4 show both yield function and plastic potential respectively for DC06 and AA2090-T3 predicted from AFR and
non-AFR with Yld2000-2d. Figs. 5 and 6 present the predicted normalized yield stress and Lankford coefficient directional-
ities compared to either experimentally (AA2090-T3) determined values or the values obtained through Taylor method
(DC06). It can be seen that the AFR Yld-2000-2d model captures 0, 45 and 90 orientations. However, the dominant accu-
racy of non-AFR approach over its AFR counterpart is clear from these plots due to the flexibility to incorporate more param-
eters from the separation of yield function and plastic potential.ized yield stresses.
0 15 30 45 60 75 90 b
090-T3 (Exp.) 1.000 0.961 0.910 0.811 0.810 0.882 0.910 1.035
6 (Taylor) 1.000 1.006 1.013 1.009 1.005 1.007 1.012 1.055
Table 2
Lankford coefficients.
0 15 30 45 60 75 90 b
AA2090-T3 (Exp.) 0.212 0.327 0.692 1.577 1.039 0.538 0.692 0.670
DC06 (Taylor) 2.204 2.278 2.303 2.127 2.127 2.372 2.492 0.910
Table 3
Yld2000-2d (AFR and non-AFR) model parameters.
a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 a6 a7 a8 m
AA2090-T3
Potential (fp) 0.856 1.154 0.293 0.326 0.683 0.482 0.752 1.024 8
Yield (fy) 0.713 2.037 1.629 0.69 0.552 1.057 1.255 1.263 8
AFR 0.488 1.377 0.754 1.025 1.036 0.904 1.231 1.485 8
DC06
Potential (fp) 0.811 1.827 2.755 1.336 0.831 0.227 1.303 0.800 6
Yield (fy) 1.256 1.705 0.693 0.648 0.983 0.727 0.311 1.625 6
AFR 1.068 1.041 0.983 0.918 0.935 0.995 1.046 0.881 6
Fig. 3. DC06: Normalized yield function (left) and normalized plastic potential with Yld2000-2d model (right).
Fig. 4. AA2090-T3: Normalized yield function (left) and normalized plastic potential with Yld2000-2d model (right).
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5.1. Relation between equivalent plastic strain and plastic multiplier factor
A scaled (simplified) non-AFR model is investigated in this section. The aim is to alleviate the laborious task of a fully
implicit backward Euler method.
Fig. 5. Normalized tensile yield stress and Lankford coefficient distribution for DC06.
Fig. 6. Normalized tensile yield stress and Lankford coefficient distribution for AA2090-T3.
224 M. Safaei et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 58 (2014) 219–238The principle of plastic work equivalence yields the following relation between equivalent plastic strain and plastic strain
tensorfydep ¼ r : de

































ð14ÞEq. (14) can be reduced to the following equation for a special case (to be discussed in Section 6.3)
M. Safaei et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 58 (2014) 219–238 225dep ¼ dk ð15ÞEq. (15) has been adopted by Stoughton (2002), Stoughton and Yoon (2006, 2008, 2009), Taherizadeh et al. (2010) and Safaei
et al. (2013b) by simply making equal a uniaxial tension behavior along the rolling for yield function and plastic potential
(called ‘‘scaled simplified approach’’ in this paper). This is because it results in a simpler implementation of the non-AFR con-
stitutive model using a fully implicit backward Euler scheme. The detailed verification for Eq. (15) (for scaled simplified case)
has been conducted in this paper by comparing the results from Eq. (14) and un-scaled simplified case.
5.2. Fully implicit integration scheme
As a fully implicit integration scheme has been adopted, increments in the plastic strain and flow direction are attributed
to the current step denoted by nþ 1. The following integration scheme is written for the non-AFR model with isotropic hard-



































¼ 0 ð16eÞThis set of equations has to be linearized with respect to ep at the time increment Dtnþ1 ¼ tnþ1  tn. The difference between
the right and left sides from Eq. (16a)–(16e) defines the corresponding residual functions. The values of these residuals are
minimized within a very small tolerance by means of Newton–Raphson iteration scheme. More specifically, to include the
full expression of Eq. (16c) in a fully implicit integration scheme a residual function rp is definedrp ¼ Depðnþ1Þfy;ðnþ1Þ  Dkðnþ1Þfp;ðnþ1Þ ð17ÞConstructing the truncated Taylor expansion of rp leads torpðtaylorÞ ¼ rp þ _epkfy þ De
p
k
_f y  _kkfp  Dkk _f p ð18ÞThe superposed dot denotes the incremental change during the kth Newton–Raphson iteration. Using Euler’s rule_f p ¼ n : _r ð19aÞ
_f y ¼ m : _r ð19bÞAlternatively, if the simplified expression is used, then Eq. (16c) can be substituted by a linear function in which the deriv-
ative of fp=fy can be eliminatedepðnþ1Þ ¼ e
p
ðnÞ þ Dkðnþ1Þ ð20ÞApparently, Eqs. (17) and (18) are omitted if the simplification is used.
Regarding the details of the integration scheme, Cvitanic et al. (2008) presented a fully implicit scheme for a
non-associated flow rule in the case of isotropic hardening based on multi-step return mapping method by Yoon et al.
(1999). Taherizadeh et al. (2010) and Safaei et al. (2013b) developed a fully implicit scheme for different mixed isotropic-
kinematic hardening models. Due to the fact, only isotropic hardening is considered in this paper thus integration scheme
is similar to that of Cvitanic et al. (2008) so the reader is referred to that paper for further details.
6. Impact of simplification on equivalent plastic strain rate
For the sake of convenience, the following terminology is agreed upon
dep ¼ dk fpfy in Eq. (14) ? full method
dep ¼ dk in Eq. (15) with the original fp ? un-scaled simplified method
dep ¼ dk in Eq. (15) with the scaled fp ? scaled simplified method
Based on these approaches, the non-AFR constitutive model is evaluated and results are presented in the following
subsections.
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From Eq. (14) one obtainsdk ¼ dep fy
fp
ð21ÞIf dk in Eq. (21) is substituted into the non-associated flow rule in Eq. (4), the following equation is obtainedde





ð22ÞIt would be advantageous to consider all the equations in normalized stress space; normalized with respect to the yield
stress in the rolling direction denoted by r0. In the remainder of this section, the notation r refers to the normalized stress.
Therefore the normalized uniaxial stress state with only a non-zero stress component in rolling direction is represented byrxx ¼ 1
ryy ¼ 0
rxy ¼ 0
ð23ÞSubstitution of Eq. (23) into Euler’s theorem Eq. (13a) leads tofp ¼ nxx ð24ÞIn normalized stress space, yielding occurs whenfy ¼ 1 ð25ÞSubstitution of Eq. (23) and Eq. (25) into Euler’s theorem Eq. (13b), leads tofy ¼ mxx ¼ 1 ð26ÞIf Eqs. (24) and (26) are substituted into Eq. (22) for an uniaxial stress state, the following equation is obtaineddepxx ¼ dep ð27ÞIn short, the full expression automatically equalizes the longitudinal plastic strain in the rolling direction (epxx) with the
equivalent plastic strain (ep).
6.2. Un-scaled simplified non-AFR method
The un-scaled simplified model is based on elimination of the term fp=fy in Eq. (16c) with no additional stipulations. Sub-
stitution of dep ¼ dk into the non-associated flow rule in Eq. (4) leads toðde

p ¼ dep n





Þun-scaled simplified ð28bÞFrom Euler’s theorem in Eq. (13a) and in case fp – 1 when yielding occurs, the first component of for uniaxial stress along the
rolling direction does not equal 1nxx – 1 ð29ÞConsequently, combining Eq. (29) with Eq. (28a) for uniaxial stress state along the rolling direction, leads todepxx – de
p ð30ÞTherefore, if no constraint is enforced to the un-scaled simplified approach, this method results in a wrong relation between
equivalent plastic strain and longitudinal plastic strain along the rolling direction.
Considering a general stress state, determination of the ratio of equivalent plastic strain (obtained from the full method)
to equivalent plastic strain (obtained from the un-scaled method), bun-scaled simplified, can be calculated as the ratio of Eq. (22) to




¼ b un-scaled simplified ð31ÞFig. 7 plots the variation of parameter bun-scaled simplified for different stress states at the first quarter of the Yld2000-2d yield
surface for AA2090-T3. A cylindrical coordinate system is introduced, Fig. 8, to enable a straightforward evaluation of the




Fig. 8. Schematic of a cylindrical coordinate system.
















Fig. 9. Variation of b as function of the cylindrical coordinate W with un-scaled simplified non-AFR Yld2000-2d model for AA2090-T3.
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Fig. 10. Simulated stress versus longitudinal plastic strain (epxx) at the rolling direction using full and un-scaled simplified methods with the non-AFR
Yld2000-2d model for AA2090-T3.
Fig. 11. Simulated stress versus equivalent plastic strain (ep) at rolling direction using full and un-scaled simplified methods with the non-AFR Yld2000-2d
model for AA2090-T3.
228 M. Safaei et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 58 (2014) 219–238variation of bun-scaled simplified. In Fig. 9 the parameter values are plotted for different shear stress levels. This plot illustrates that
the bun-scaled simplified values and thus the plastic potential fp are always less than one for AA2090-T3 (note that fy ¼ 1 when
yielding occurs). Consequently, substituting Eq. (24) into Eq. (28a) for a uniaxial stress state along the rolling direction, leads
todep > depxx ð32ÞFrom Eq. (32) one can conclude that the un-scaled simplified approach overestimates (overshoot) the equivalent plastic
strain and consequently a difference between experimental and simulated hardening curves for the rolling direction is ex-
pected (see Figs. 10 and 11).
6.3. Scaled simplified non-AFR method
A remedy to the observed shortcomings of the un-scaled simplified method would be enforcing a scaling constraint for
which at rolling direction depxx ¼ dep applies. This can be accomplished by applying a scaling of the model parameters (ai¼18)
of the plastic potential functionf ðscÞp ¼ fphkai¼18i ð33Þwherek ¼ fy
fp
 				rxx ! 1
ryy ! 0
rxy ! 0
ð34Þf ðscÞp being the scaled plastic potential function, ai the ith parameter of the plastic potential function and k is the scaling factor.
This scaling factor is equal to 1.451 for AA2090-T3. This approach is referred to as scaled simplified method.

























ð38ÞBy substituting Eq. (34) into Eq. (37) and recalling Euler’s theorem in Eq. (13a) for uniaxial tension along the rolling direction
we can writenðscÞxx ¼ 1 ð39ÞThe constraint in Eq. (39) is the outcome of the scaling procedure. Finally, Eq. (35) for the uniaxial tension in the rolling direc-
tion reduces toðdep ¼ depxxÞ
scaled simplified ð40ÞLeading to the equality of equivalent plastic strain with longitudinal plastic strain along the rolling direction which was not
possible without scaling.





¼ bscaled simplified ð41ÞComparison of b for scaled and un-scaled simplified non-AFR based on Yld2000-2d model with different values of shear stress for AA2090-T3.




















Fig. 13. Top view of Fig 12.
230 M. Safaei et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 58 (2014) 219–238Fig. 12 compares the variation of bun-scaled simplified and bscaled simplified for different stress states at the first quarter of the
Yld2000-2d yield surface (non-AFR version). Fig. 13 shows the top view of the same plot. In this plot it is shown that the
shape of the yield function and plastic potential are not changed upon any kind of simplification.
In Fig. 14, the bun-scaled simplified and bscaled simplified values are plotted for different shear stress levels in a cylindrical coordinate
system. In this plot it is shown that the bscaled simplified parameter equals to 1 along the rolling direction.
In Fig. 15, the scaling procedure is illustrated for 0 and 76 orientations of the in-plane stress state. In the plot, the super-
scripts ‘‘sc’’ and ‘‘un’’ respectively denote the scaled simplified and un-scaled simplified approaches. It can be noted that f scp
(value of scaled plastic potential function) equals to 1 at the rolling direction.
As a consequence of the scaling method, overshooting of equivalent plastic strain and stress at rolling direction that was
shown in the un-scaled method is corrected in the scaled approach (see Figs. 16 and 17).
Nonetheless, for any stress state other than the uniaxial one, the curves of dep versus e

p might deviate from those obtained
from the full expression. For the three methods including full, scaled simplified and un-scaled simplified the equivalent plas-
tic strain versus uniaxial plastic strains at each 15 from the rolling as well as balanced biaxial stress state are plotted in
Fig. 18. As proven earlier, the equivalent and uniaxial plastic strains for scaled simplified and full expression along the rolling
direction completely match with each other and very good agreement is also shown for the data at 15 and 30 orientations
as shown in Fig. 18. However, a slight deviation is observed from 45 onwards and reaches a maximum at 90. Interestingly,
the deviation of the un-scaled simplified method is much more pronounced. We will investigate how these deviations affect
on the prediction error of the directional hardening curves compared to the experimental hardening curves.6.4. Metrics for error analysis
Stoughton and Yoon (2009) conducted the error analysis based on RMS error for their anisotropic hardening model and

















Fig. 14. Variation of b in function of the cylindrical coordinate for scaled and un-scaled simplified non-AFR based on Yld2000-2d model for AA2090-T3.
Fig. 15. Examples of scaling procedure applied to in-plane stress states at 0 (right) and 76 (left) orientations for AA2090-T3 and non-AFR Yld2000-2d
model.
Fig. 16. Simulated stress versus longitudinal plastic strain (epxx) at rolling direction using full, un-scaled simplified and scaled simplified methods for the
non-AFR Yld2000-2d model applied to AA2090-T3.
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the full, scaled, and un-scaled approaches was conducted.
Non-associated flow rule in generic form for uniaxial tension is given asdepU ¼ nUdk ð42Þwhere depU and nU are respectively plastic strain and plastic flow direction for an uniaxial tension at h degrees with respect to
the rolling direction. The flow direction in any orthogonal system can be projected to the uniaxial direction denoted by the
subscript U.nU ¼ nxxcos2hþ nyysin2hþ nxysinhcosh ð43ÞRecall that in the full method, by substitution of Euler’s theorem Eqs. (13a) and (13b) in Eq. (22) the plastic strain tensor is
related to its conjugate equivalent value withde

p ¼ dep m

ð44ÞFor un-scaled and scaled simplified methods, this relation is given in Eqs. (28a) and (35), respectively. Subsequently, the












Fig. 17. Simulated stress versus equivalent plastic strain (ep) at rolling direction using full, un-scaled simplified and scaled simplified methods for the non-
AFR Yld2000-2d model applied to AA2090-T3.





ð47ÞNext, the principle of plastic work equivalence Eq. (11) can be recast for directional uniaxial tension testsrisoðepÞdep ¼ rUðhÞdepU ð48ÞConsequently, the uniaxial stress at h degrees with respect to the rolling direction, rUðhÞ is determined by substitution of dep
shown from Eqs. (45)–(47) into Eq. (48). Therefore rUðhÞ














mUðhÞ ð51ÞIt must be noted in above equations that ep ¼
R
dep was taken into consideration.
For the balanced biaxial stress, the derivatives of plastic potential and yield function are respectivelynb ¼ nxx þ nyy ð52Þ
mb ¼ mxx þmyy ð53ÞTherefore, similar to Eqs. (49)–(51) the balanced biaxial stress for the different approaches is described by:















Fig. 18. Equivalent versus uniaxial and equi-biaxial plastic strains at different orientations using full, scaled simplified and un-scaled simplified non-
associated flow models for AA2090-T3.
M. Safaei et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 58 (2014) 219–238 233nðsÞb ¼ knb ð57ÞFinally, the error between experimental and predicted stress–strain data by any of the studied models is defined asdhðepUÞ ¼
rUðh; epUÞ
khðepUÞ
 1 ð58Þwhere khðepUÞ is the experimental hardening curve at h degrees with respect to the rolling direction and true uniaxial strain e
p
U .
The parameters of the experimental hardening curve are provided in Table 4 (Rousselier et al., 2009, 2010) for the different
orientations. Stoughton and Yoon (2009) proposed a criterion for measuring the error at all orientations momentarily.
Table 4
Swift hardening parameters for AA2090-T3; r ¼ Kðe0 þ epÞn .
Orientation k e0 n
0 646.015 0.025 0.227
15 630.085 0.032 0.247
30 596.989 0.031 0.245
45 532.190 0.029 0.242
60 530.188 0.030 0.243
75 577.705 0.031 0.245
90 596.989 0.031 0.245
b 821.355 0.059 0.369
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In Fig. 19, it is observed that the full expression is more accurate along 75, 90 and the scaled approach shows the better
predictions along 15, 30, 45 and 60. A similar accuracy was obtained for the biaxial loading. While, the unscaled approach
shows significant errors for the most directions.
In Fig. 20, the overall accumulated error obtained by this Eq. (60) without the biaxial loading is presented. It can be con-
firmed that the simplified scaled approach shows very compatible error with the full expression for the uniaxial directional
loading conditions.
Taking the error of predicted balanced biaxial stress into accountdbðepbÞ ¼
rbðepbÞ
kbðepbÞ
















ðDUðepÞÞ2 þ DbðepÞð Þ2
 r
ð63ÞConsequently, Fig. 21 shows the overall model error obtained by Eq. (63). With Fig. 21, the accuracy of the simplified scaled
approach is compatible with the one of the full expression. It can be concluded that the simplified scaled approach has very
good balance in terms of accuracy and computational cost.
6.5. Impact of model simplification on cup drawing simulation
The impact of the proposed scaled simplification of the non-AFR model is evaluated by FE simulation of cylindrical cup
deep drawing of AA2090-T3. The non-AFR with Yld2000-2d anisotropic function based on the full and scaled simplified
expressions is studied and the results are compared with experimentally determined cup profile. User defined material sub-
routine is developed for ABAQUS/Standard using a fully implicit integration scheme. Material data for AA 2090-T3 and the
process conditions are shown in Yoon et al. (2000).
The cup drawing process is schematized in Fig. 22 and the tool dimensions are given in Table 5. Initial sheet thickness is
1.6 mm. In the light of orthogonal symmetry, only one quarter of the sheet was modeled. The blank was meshed using
approximately 700 first order reduced integration quadrilateral shell elements with 11 Gauss integration points through
the thickness. Earing profiles of AA 2090-T3 predicted from Barlat et al.’s (2005) (Yld2004-18p) and an analytical approach
can be found in the works of Yoon et al. (2006, 2011), respectively. Earing simulation to predict more than four ears using
Yld20000-2d under non-associated flow can be found at Yoon et al. (2007), Park and Chung (2012) and Safaei et al. (2013b).
The simulated cup profiles are plotted in Fig. 23. Because of the compatible solution demonstrated in Fig. 21, it is shown
the predicted earing profiles from the simplified scaled approach and full expression are very close. The CUP times at a HP
EliteBook (8530p, 2.66 GHz dual core, 4 GB RAM) are summarized for the cup drawing example; i.e.,
Fig. 19. RMS error for prediction of stresses by full, scaled simplified and un-scaled simplified non-associated flow models for 7 uniaxial and one balanced
biaxial stress conditions applied to AA2090-T3.
M. Safaei et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 58 (2014) 219–238 235 Non-AFR Yld2000-2d (full method): 82 min and 39 s
 Non-AFR Yld2000-2d (scaled simplified method): 66 min and 10 s
Around 20% of computational time has been improved with the scaled simplified approach, which is significant saving.
As a conclusion it is proven that simplification of the non-AFR model, taking the scaling of the plastic potential function
into account, leads to almost identical cup profiles as obtained using the full expression with great computational
efficiency.
Fig. 20. Accumulated error in prediction of stress for AA2090-T3 in uniaxial loading conditions.
Fig. 21. Accumulated error in prediction of stress for AA2090-T3 in uniaxial and balanced biaxial loading conditions.
Fig. 22. Tool geometry for cylindrical cup drawing.
Table 5
Tool dimensions (unit: mm).
Dp Dd Db rp rd g
97.46 101.48 158.76 12.7 12.7 2.7
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Fig. 23. Simulated cup profile using full and scaled simplified expressions of non-AFR Yld2000-2d model.
M. Safaei et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 58 (2014) 219–238 2377. Summary
The two simplified methods for the relationship between equivalent plastic strain and compliance factor in a non-AFR
model have been described. It was shown that if the non-AFR is simplified without any scaling of the plastic potential func-
tion, this results in a wrong definition of equivalent plastic strain. This inaccurate definition leads to the overestimation of
Cauchy stress for AA2090-T3 due to over-prediction of equivalent plastic strain. However, it was shown that this can be cor-
rected if the plastic potential function is scaled based on the data at uniaxial stress state. The equality of equivalent plastic
strain and compliance factor can be assured resulting in a more convenient implementation scheme. FE simulation of uni-
axial tensile tests at the different orientations for the non-AFR Yld2000-2d model showed that the full expression and scaled
simplified approach are compatible in terms of the accumulated RMS error, although one of the two methods shows more
accurate prediction along a certain direction. Finally, the cup drawing simulations of alloy AA2090-T3 using the scaled sim-
plified approach show a very similar cup profile as compared to the one obtained from the full expression. These results
prove that implementation of the scaling technique gives rise to a reliable alternative for the full expression.Acknowledgments
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